Worksheet 1
Section 1
1) website
2) brochure
3) guidebook
4) hours
5) Russian
6) mosque

Section 2
1) newspaper says / newspapers say
2) guidebook
3) These / The
4) visit
5) in
6) ate
7) traveled
8) visit

Section 3
going
going
traveled
met
visited
brought
gave
visit
says
costs
is
meet

Worksheet 2
Section 1
brochure
guidebook
newspaper
website

Section 2
cathedral
ruins
castle
palace

Section 3
tourists
children
adults
tour guide

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) is open, to
2) said, went
3) travel, by
4) does, cost
5) go, rain
6) did, was

Section 2
T 4) F
2) T 5) T
3) F 6) T

Worksheet 4
Section 1
1) Yesterday Jack read the Barcelona guidebook.
2) Next week my brother and sister are going to travel to Asia.
3) Tomorrow I am going to go to the castle at 4:00 p.m.
4) Last Tuesday Sue met her husband at the cafe.
5) On Fridays Laura works at the museum from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Section 2
1) F 5) B
2) H 6) D
3) G 7) E
4) A

Unit 1, Lesson 1

Worksheet 2
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) A. to go hiking, like to go hiking with me
2) B. going to go ice skating, go hiking
3) A. snorkeling, Would you like to come
2) B. snorkeling, going riding

Section 2
Saturdays fishing
lunch
drive
rowboat
quiet
talk
hours
catch
don’t
fun

Section 3
on, in
in
at
too, to
in
in

Worksheet 3
Section 1
C
A
B

Section 2
Quiet: temple, rowboat, library, church, reading a book, the woods
Loud: motorboat, motorcycle, stadium, crying baby, birthday party, soccer game

Section 3
were
having
wearing
going to play
are sleeping

Worksheet 4
Section 1
4, see
2, riding
5, beginning
1, No
4, having
2

Section 2
1) bicycle
2) sailboat
3) motorcycle
4) rowboat

Rosetta Stone® Answer Key – English (American) Level 4
Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) I would like to go to a festival.
2) I would like to go snorkeling with my sister.
3) I would like to rent a sailboat.
4) I would like to go fishing from a rowboat.
5) I would like to ride a bicycle on the beach.

Unit 1, Lesson 2, Quiz
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) How do I get to the temple?
2) Is the ocean far?
3) How long is the trail?
4) Is the palace far?
5) How do I get to the museum?

Worksheet 2
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) CENTURY
2) SCULPTURE
3) PHOTO
4) FAMILY
5) POSTCARD

Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) I ate an apple
2) they are going to go sledding
3) she went to the museum
4) she will meet her brother
5) I am studying English

Unit 1, Lesson 3, Quiz
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) A
2) C
3) B
Section 2
Follow order
would like pork
Would you taste
dessert
bill

Worksheet 3
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) They are fishing from a motorboat.
2) He is riding a motorcycle.
3) The woman is sitting in a rowboat.
4) They are cross-country skiing.

Worksheet 4
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) lamb
2) soda
3) seafood
4) ready
5) garlic
6) lunch
I am hungry

Section 2
Possible answers include:
1) No. Because James doesn’t like garlic.
2) No. Because Sue doesn’t like mushrooms.
Chapter 1

Section 2

Section 3

Section 4

Possible answers include:
1) Take Main Street for one half mile. Turn right on Elm Street. The restaurant will be on the left.
2) Take this trail for two miles. Turn left at the blue sign. The lake will be straight ahead.
3) Go straight for one half mile. Turn right on Main Street. Turn left on Naret Street. The school will be on the right.

Section 5

Possible answers include:
1) Peter wanted to eat Chinese food, but he ate Italian food instead.
2) Peter wanted to visit Spain, but he visited Germany instead.
3) Peter wanted to draw a picture of a person, but he drew a picture of a dog instead.
4) Peter wanted to go fishing, but he went snorkeling instead.

Section 6

1) F, Bertrand plays guitar in a band.
2) T
3) F, He likes eighteenth-century paintings and sculptures.
4) F, He plays in a band with four of his friends.
5) F, On Fridays his band plays at a big restaurant.
6) T

Chapter 2

Worksheet 1

Section 1: baseball, basketball
Section 2: tennis, golf, soccer

Worksheet 2

Section 2

1) He practices guitar on Sunday from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
2) No, Bobby doesn’t play basketball on Saturdays.
3) He practices piano on Tuesdays from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
4) He plays soccer at the stadium.
5) No, he practices guitar at home.
6) He plays basketball on Wednesdays and Fridays.
7) He practices guitar at home.
8) He plays hockey at the frozen lake.
9) No, Bobby can’t play with the tennis team because on Tuesdays from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., he is practicing piano.

Section 3

Possible answers include:
1) If they win the game, then they will play in the championship.
2) If the band is loud, then I won’t hear you.
3) If the basketball team doesn’t play well, then they’ll lose the game.
4) If you come to my house, then I’ll make dinner.

Worksheet 3

Section 1

Answers will vary.

Section 3

Possible answers include:
1) I study alone / together with friends.
2) I travel alone / together with my family / together with my friends.

Worksheet 4

Section 1

Possible answers include:
1) I’m sorry. Mr. Clancy is going to work on a presentation on Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
2) I’m sorry. Mr. Clancy is going to write letters to clients on Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.
3) on Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.?
4) Yes. He is free on Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.

Section 2
Possible answers include:
1) He is going to meet with the architect at the new building.
2) He is going to meet the new engineer on Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) made
2) were designed
3) was painted
4) designed
Section 2
1) The pizza was eaten by Isabella.
2) The train was designed by Japanese engineers.
3) The laptop was bought by the manager.
4) An e-mail was sent by John.

Section 3
1) Tomorrow Caroline will (is going to) make an appointment with Mr. Clancy.
2) Last Saturday Jeff had a date with Sarah.
3) Yesterday Lin left a message for Bobby about their meeting.

Worksheet 4
Section 1
1) date
2) left, message
3) present
4) All
5) fifth
6) restroom
Section 2
architect
job
design
Every
meet
ideas
appointment
client
present
floor
Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) Next year the engineers will design a new car.
2) Tomorrow Bertrand is going to meet a client.

Section 3
You have to turn it on: camera, cell phone, laptop, television, flashlight
You don’t have to turn it on: hammer, screwdriver, wrench, pliers, knife

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) dead
2) was hiking / hiked
3) exploring
4) never
5) light
6) charged
7) batteries
8) dark
Section 2
1) off
2) off
3) on
4) off
5) on
6) off
Section 3
They need: pillow, food, tent, flashlight, batteries
They don’t need: television, ice skates, suits, soccer ball, jewelry

Worksheet 4
Section 1
1) E
2) D
3) C
4) A
5) F
Section 2
1) A. What are you going to do
   1) B. you want to come with me
   2) B. you take photos in the cave
   3) A. When will you return
Section 3
4, 1, 7, 6, 2, 3, 8, 5

Unit 2, Lesson 2, Quiz
Section 1
1) exploring
2) climbing
3) camping
4) fishing
5) studying
Section 2
1) dead
2) charged
3) dead
4) dead
3) Today the receptionist made an appointment.
4) This morning Caroline left a message.

Unit 2, Lesson 3
Worksheet 1
Section 1
1) D. canyon
2) A. coral reef
3) C. waterfall
4) B. river
Section 2
The yes / no responses will vary.
1) camped
2) explored
3) hiked
4) taken
5) fished
6) charged
7) climbed
8) touched
9) met

Worksheet 2
Section 2
1) F
2) ?
3) T
4) T
5) T

Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) She takes photos.
2) She traveled to Paris in June.
3) She studies insects.
4) They saw waterfalls, rivers, and canyons.

Unit 2, Lesson 4
Worksheet 1
Section 1
1) mail
2) leave
3) send
4) postcards
5) delivery van
6) sign
Section 2
1) us
2) you
3) her
4) them
5) him
6) me
7) me
8) us
9) you

Worksheet 2
Section 1
1) to
2) to
3) her
4) to
5) from
6) her
Section 2
1) Isabella will leave for Beijing on May twentieth.
2) Isabella’s friends are going to send packages to her.
3) Isabella is going to try to send her friends e-mails every day.
4) She is going to China to study Chinese.
Unit 2, Test

Section 3
What is your first name?
What is your address?
I don’t know Ms. Richardson.

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) pick up
2) left
3) try to
4) receive
5) returned
6) sign
Section 2
1) She left for work at 8:20 a.m.
2) She will arrive at work at 8:40 a.m.
3) She will return home from work at 6:20 p.m.
4) No, she has not arrived at work.
5) She will be at/on Bedran Street.

Worksheet 4
Section 2
1) F 5) T
2) T 6) F
3) F 7) T
4) F 8) F
Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) Tomorrow the delivery van will pick up packages from the office.
2) Last week Vladimir left for Moscow.
3) Lin received new shoes from her grandma yesterday.

Unit 2, Lesson 4, Quiz
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) go
2) went
3) goes
Section 2
Possible answers include:
1) hang
2) open
3) Open
4) close
5) Hang

Worksheet 2
Section 1
Can be opened or closed: book, umbrella, drawer, mailbox, refrigerator, window
Can’t be opened or closed: postcard, table, shoe, painting, flag, bookshelf
Section 2
closet
hang
windows
bookshelf
fireplace
bookshelves
above
neighbors
nice
miss

Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) he hung the picture on the wall.
2) Naomi moved to Spain.
3) she drank coffee at the kitchen table.

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) in
2) from
3) on
4) above
Section 2
1) nice
2) nice
3) mean
4) mean
5) mean
6) nice
7) mean
8) nice
Section 3
1) H 5) C
2) A 6) E
3) D 7) B
4) G

Worksheet 4
Section 1
Possible answers include:
What color cabinets would you like in the kitchen
How many bookshelves would you like in the living room
Would you like the fireplace on the second floor
Would you like cabinets under the sink
When would you like to move into the house
Section 2
Answers will vary.
Section 3
Answers will vary.

Unit 3, Lesson 1, Quiz
Section 1
Answers will vary.
Unit 3, Lesson 2

Worksheet 1
Section 1
1) faucet
2) bucket
3) electricity
4) lock
5) broom
Section 2
1) faucet
2) broom
3) bucket
4) lock
Section 3
1) electricity
2) carpet
3) wires
4) pipes
5) bricks
6) roof

Worksheet 2
Section 1
1) hospital
2) bucket
3) electricity
4) pipes
Section 2
1) electrician
2) plumber
3) electrician
4) doctor
5) plumber
6) electrician
Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) I don't like television, I watched it
2) I wasn't hungry, I ate dinner
3) I don't like music, I'm listening to the radio

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) until
2) since
3) since
4) until
5) since
6) until
7) since
Section 2
7. 4, 2, 3, 6, 1, 8, 5

Worksheet 4
Section 1
Needs an outlet: television, dishwasher, computer, refrigerator, lamp
Doesn't need an outlet: faucet, lock, broom, violin, flashlight

Section 2
1) finished
2) finished
3) not finished
4) finished
5) not finished
6) finished
7) finished
8) finished
9) not finished
10) not finished

Section 3
Possible answers include:
1) I would feel embarrassed if I couldn't buy a ticket to a movie because I didn't have enough money.
2) I would feel surprised if my friend gave me an ugly shirt.
3) I would feel surprised if my teacher rode a skateboard to school.
4) I would feel worried if my parents didn't buy me a gift for my birthday.

Worksheet 3
Section 1
prefers
blocks
tiger
worried
fight
share
idea
skateboard
surprised
Section 2

Worksheet 4
Section 1
1) D
2) I
3) A
4) H
5) E
Section 2
Possible answers include:
He likes to listen to music alone, but sometimes he shares his headphone with his girlfriend, Emi. He just bought some jewelry for Emi. He is going to buy balloons for Emi's birthday because they are going to celebrate with friends tomorrow.

Unit 3, Lesson 3

Worksheet 1
Section 1

Section 2
Possible answers include:
1) to climb
2) are climbing
3) climbed
4) broke
5) broken
6) to break
Section 3
Answers will vary.

Worksheet 2
Section 1
1) trunk
2) engine
3) stoplight
4) hood
5) crosswalk
6) oil
7) sidewalk
Section 2
1) oil
2) engine
3) crosswalk
4) stoplight
5) trunk
Section 3
1) The businessman finished his meeting and exited the building.
2) The family is entering the hospital because their son is sick.
3) The train exited the tunnel.

Worksheet 3
Section 1
1) passing through
2) crossing
3) toward
4) toward
5) cross
6) pass through
7) stopping
Section 2
Possible answers include:
Caroline: Yes, the oil has been leaking.
Caroline: The oil has been leaking since February. Mechanic: When did you replace the tires? Caroline: How much do new tires cost? Caroline: to buy four tires.
Unit 4, Lesson 2

Worksheet 1
Section 1
After Shower: makeup, perfume, contact lenses, deodorant
Jewelry: ring, necklace, bracelet, earring
Type of Hair: curly, straight, long, short
Section 2
theater
wear
silk
jewelry
earrings
silver
Italy
curly
perfume

Worksheet 2
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) This book, cry
2) Running, thirsty
3) The rain, sad
4) books, tired
5) happy
6) old photos, smile
Section 2
Answers will vary.

Section 3
1) The girl received a necklace for her birthday.
2) Some jewelry is made in Mexico.
3) Let’s put on our jackets and go skiing.
4) This movie makes / is making me happy.

Worksheet 3
Section 2
Possible answers include:
1) The gold jewelry is made in Africa.
2) They are made of leather.
3) She works at the store from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

4) No. The shirts and dresses made of silk are made in Japan.
5) The necklaces and rings are made in India. They are made of silver.
6) It is made in Italy.

Section 3
1) perfume
2) Chinese
3) cotton / wool
4) makeup
5) Spanish
6) put up / put to
dye
8) silk

Worksheet 4
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) These boots are made of leather.
2) Her dress is made of silk.
3) The towels are made of cotton.
4) His scarf is made of wool.
5) These necklaces are made of gold.
6) The forks, knives, and spoons are made of silver.
7) His wallet is made of leather.
Section 2
makeup on his face.
2) any more deodorant.
3) with their mother’s makeup.
4) which earrings to buy.
5) off his ring, but it’s too small.
6) you like this necklace.
7) this perfume a lot.

Section 3
1) since
2) for
3) since
4) for
5) since
6) for
7) since
8) since
9) since
10) since

Unit 4, Lesson 3, Quiz
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) We have curly hair and we are not wearing makeup.
2) These men have beards because they haven’t shaved.
3) She has straight hair and she is wearing earrings.
4) He has buttoned his shirt.
5) She has short hair and she’s wearing makeup.

Section 2
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Section 3
1) He has been hiking / has hiked for seven hours.
2) She has been sick since last week.
3) He is still reading the book.

Worksheet 4
Section 1
1) A
2) B
3) B
4) C
5) B

Section 2
1) D
2) F
3) G
4) E
5) B
6) A

Section 3
Answers will vary.

Unit 4, Lesson 3, Quiz
Section 1
Possible answers include:
1) He has been playing / has played hockey for two years.
2) He has been hiking / has hiked for seven hours.
3) She has been sick since last week.

Section 2
1) C
2) I; I don’t know if I’m allergic to cats or not.
3) I; I’ve had a rash for two days.
4) C
5) I; She’s nauseated because she’s on an airplane.


Unit 4, Lesson 4

Worksheet 1

Section 1
Dairy: milk, eggs, cheese, ice cream
Produce: beans, apples, oranges, potatoes
Meat: chicken, pork, fish, beef

Section 2
1) SPOON
2) ICE CREAM
3) CEREAL
4) POT
5) FRYING PAN
6) NUTS
7) SPICES
8) CARROTS
9) produce section

Worksheet 2

Section 1
1) A
2) C
3) D
4) C
5) B

Section 2
Possible answers include:
1) Both Sarah and Peter are going to buy sugar.
2) Both Sarah and Sue are going to buy chicken.
3) Neither Sarah nor Sue are going to buy salt.
4) Neither Sarah nor Peter are going to buy ice cream.
5) Neither Sarah nor Peter are going to buy spices.
6) Sarah nor Peter are going to walk to the store.
7) Sarah and Sue are going to leave home at 9:00 a.m.

Worksheet 3

Section 1
1) ate, had never eaten / hadn’t eaten
2) wore, had never worn / hadn’t worn
3) baked, have baked / had baked
4) order, have never ordered / haven’t ordered

Section 2
Add
Stir
Cut
Add
Put in
Add
Pour
Bake

Section 3
Answers will vary.

Worksheet 4

Section 1
1) I boiled pasta for dinner.
2) I made grilled meat (beef) for dinner. / I grilled meat (beef) for dinner.
3) I boiled potatoes for dinner.
4) I made fried chicken for dinner. / I fried chicken for dinner.
5) I grilled vegetables for dinner. / I made grilled vegetables for dinner.

Section 3
1) F
2) ?
3) F
4) T
5) ?
6) T
7) T
8) F
9) F
10) F

Unit 4, Lesson 4, Quiz

Section 1
1) Both the man and the woman were happy when they received the package. / Both the man and the woman were surprised when they received the package.
2) Both the man and his daughter are ironing. / Both the girl and her father are ironing.

Section 2
1) had traveled
2) saw
3) had lived
4) am going to bake / will bake
5) broke
6) have made
7) grill / have grilled / grilled / will grill
8) have been

Section 3
pork
spicy
cereal
spice
frying pan
spices
dairy
produce
knife
ice cream
nuts

Unit 4, Test

Section 1
You are going out: deodorant, jacket, purse, makeup, scarf
You are cooking: spices, pot, spoon, knife, nuts
You are sick: fever, rash, swollen, itchy, nauseated

Section 2
1) makeup
2) nauseated
3) knife, spoon
4) jacket, scarf
5) fever
6) purse
7) rash, itchy
8) nuts

Section 3
1) makes
2) dyed
3) made in
4) while
5) either
6) still
7) had
8) burned
9) broke, healing
10) on, off

Section 5
Possible answers include:
1) He’s going to wear neither the black shirt nor the gray shirt. He’s going to wear the red shirt.
2) Emi is going to wear her gold earring, a silver necklace and two silver rings.
3) He needs to shave and put in his contact lenses.
4) His wallet is made of leather and he bought it in Italy.

Section 7
1) F
5) F
2) T
6) F
3) ?
7) F
4) T

Section 8
1) knife
2) cereal
3) itchy
4) frying pan
5) curly
6) pour
7) straight
8) dye
9) pork
10) burn

Section 9
1) When someone sneezes, I say “Bless you.”
2) He shaved and now he doesn’t have a beard / mustache.
3) Someone will clean your clothes if you leave them at the dry cleaners.
4) I went to Spain last year. Before that I had never been in a different country.
5) I used to play with video games when I was younger, but I don’t play with them anymore.